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«Sthis season and the coming season of to the question he had dropped the mea- aimed at, the other exhibts all being

1901, for a sum not to exceed $28,750. sure. open. Mr. Fisher added that he had
This is to authorize a renewal for two The Duty on Paper. ,n<> information to lead him to believe
years of the existing contracts, which In rep!y t0 a question by Mr. Puttee tbat, tbe American exhibits were closed,
have been in force three years with these as to whether in view o£ the scal.city ,1“ fact, the statoent m Mr. laites let-
oH^hS’s^ue^thewar in South governSt^to g°g £*** ™ rt^^stinrtly.

vs rsr1t? s s E-HïJ-EtHrold Storage Contract With been paid for the three-year term. The toûtter was engaging attention. He was done so *00 lise8of°the S &£ | ^ **** ^-gh" the Imperial commission, the

! partment has also had to be raised from j Manitoba Schools. on‘y means through which Canada could
I ten to fifteen shillings per ton over and ln reply to a question by Mr. Dugas ac '
| above the usual freight rate, the com-1 the Prime Minister said that he was not 

In- I panics contending that the former rate aware that the hoard of .public school 
gave them no return. | commissioners of Manitoba did not per-

The ton in this case is not to be 40 \ mit Catholics to set up religious pictures, 
cubic feet, the usual ocean space, but 70 in view of children in the schools. If 
cubic feet, the space occupied by a ton 1 such regulation existed his attention had 
of butter. j not been called to it. He had read with

May 9.—In the House of The Minister of Agriculture, in reply j care the report of the meeting which 
yesterday Sir Charles Tupper to questions, said that there would be ; took place between the Boman Cath- 

, f u„ day were called j 27 or 28 steamers with cold storage plyr ; olic ratepayers of Winnipeg and the pub- 
,he or , . 4n ! ing into Montreal this season as against ! lie school board there and affirmed that

the unfortunate position m ^ ^ ycar the chairman never expressed the opin-
■n hich the newspapers of Canada nna j ----o— ion attributed to him by Mr. . Dugas
themselves through the advance m the j IN THE SENATE. that the board refused to allow religious

news-print consequent upon ihe , j £he Senate yesterday the Hon. Mr. women engaged in teaching to wear 
3 of the Eddy mills in Hull and I Da durand moved the second reading of *-bfir religious costumes. Ihe Prime
t mrontide mills at Grapde Mere, \ his act respecting usury. He said last Minister added that he had no reason
Laurentide m „overnment1 year the Senate passed a bill limiting to change his opmionas to the settie-

and asked whethei the government, ^ rate Qf interest on loans t0 twenty ment of November, 1896, and the subset
might not do well to consider the wisdom , ppr ceQt He remembered that some ment legislation of 1897.
of striking off, at least for the time be- ; Senators were frightened at the high 
. the postal charge on newspapers. It j rate, but he explained that to restrict 
was well known, Sir Charles remarked, money lenders to twenty per cent, was 
that the Canadian publishers had to pay doing a great deal, as they were running 
enormously under the existing condition, not at four or five hundred per cent. The 
' the cutting off of their supply money lenders were disturbed, but had
of paper. had twelve months’ respite. Case after

Mr Maclean (East York) said that a case of extortion had come to light dur- 
meeting had just been concluded of rep- ing the year. At the same time he was 
resentative newspaper men who were trying to get the penal clauses included 
here to lay their case in this connection i„ the Criminal Code Amendment Act. 

the government. The result of ! He referred to the bill enacted in. Eng
in eeting had been the unanimous , land, in which on sums below $10, 25 

resolution calling for the ■ per cent, is allowed ; from $10 to $50, 20 
temporary suspension of the customs j per cent.; above $50, 15 per cent, 
duty on news-print on the ground that j had struck the medium. It was the poor 
the remaining Canadian mills were not who had nothing to mortgage, and not 
able to supply the Canadian newspapers, a very solvent name to give, who mostly

wanted small sums. He would have no 
objection to a higher rate on sums of 

The Prime Minister, who spoke next, ÿ^OO or more for thirty days, provided 
informed the House that two proposals , that at every renewal the same extof- 
had been laid before the government for i yon wa8 practiced. Generally, how- 
the temporary relief of our newspaper [. .iever, at each renewal a premium was 
publishers. One of these was to remit ^ charged on a loan'already made. Twenty 
the customs duty on news-print for one ; per Cent. wab still above the rate in 
year and the other was, as suggested } many countries. r
by the leader, of the opposition, to re-; >pj10 Hon. Mr. De Boucherville asked 
move for the time being the postal rate ; what was to prevent the lender giving a 
on newspapers. These representations j receipt and taking a new note, 
were engaging the attention of the gov- j Hon. Mr. Dandurand said the prd-
ernment now, and he was not able to ^ vjs;ons o£ the bill would cover these two 
say more at this stage than to promise transactions and leave them 
that they would receive very full consid-, 
eration.

Mr. R. L. Richardson (Lisgar) present- > 
e(] the resolution which had been adopt- ;
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Sir Richard
Banquetted

Dominion
Parliament

sense. It was dangerous when backed 
by an unlimited, facility in lying.

Sir Richard alluded to the great 
strides Canada has made in the four 
years of Liberal administration, both 
morally and materially. We have shown 
Great Britain we have soldier's who can 
take their places beside the bravest vet
erans of the Empire.

Organize for Elections.
In the contest approaching, the advan

tages of wind and. tide were in favor of 
the Liberal party, but he admonished 
them not to neglect organization, which , 
he thought might be a little more 
thorough in Ontario. We must avoid 
over-confidence. On the success of the 
Liberal party depends the continued 
prosperity of Canada.

Great things had been accomplished m 
four years; greater tasks remained for 
the future. One was the aid of Canada 
in the reconstruction of the Empire; as 
the most important colony of federation, 
much of the success of the experiment 
depended on the judgment and wisdom 
of Canadian statesmen.

The second was to harmonize and re
concile the jarring interests of the great 
industrial development, which awaited 
Canada. In the United States labor and 
capital were arrayed in two j hostile 
camps. It would, be a noble task to 
steer clear of these difficulties and to 
effect a better understanding among the 
classes of the people.

As for thé abuse of his enemies, he 
rather thrived on it' than otherwise. Sir 
Richard concluded by declaring that he 
had never feared a' foe, failed a friend 
or broken his word for good or evil.

Confidence in Leaders.
Dr. Landerkin proposed the toast to 

the Parliament of Canada, incidentally 
paying his personal tribute to Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Sir Richard Cartwright. 
Liberals all over the Dominion,' he said, 
had confidence in these men, and l-epog- 
nized their noble office in harmonizing 
the two races of this country. The pres
ent government had been the first to in
culcate a national spirit, something sad
ly needed in Canada.

The Premier.
Sir Wilfrid expressed his delight at 

being with “the boys” of Ontario. His 
association with them had been for many 
years, but never was his heart nearer 
theirs than now. He remembered -the 
time when the whole Ontario contin
gent of Liberals could have been seated 
on one side of the table instead of filling 
the hall as at present. He paid a glow
ing tribute to his dear friend and .col
league, Sir Richard, as a man to whom 
Ontario and Canada owed an unspeak
able debt of gratitude, a pillar of hope, 
in the dark days of opposition, a fighter 
who never asked or gave quarter, a com-. 
rade who always gave help, but never 
aske'd it. His unswerving loyalty to 
party had been shown in his fidelity to 
Mackenzie, to Blake and to himself,

“There never was a day," said Sir 
Wilfrid, “when I could not count on the • 
support of Sir Richard Cartwright.”.

As an instance of Sir Richard’s party 
loyalty, Sir Wilfrid related how for 
eighteen years he had borne the obloquy 
of opposing a policy which he had really 
advocated in council; At the end of the 
Mackenzie administration there was . an 
agitation to increase the tariff, and if 
Sir Richard’s advice had been followed 
that course would have been pursued. 
However, other influences prevailed 
with the government of the day. The 
staunch Sir Richard never explained to 
the public his attitude in council, but 
gave his support to the policy endorsed 
by the government.

The Road to Success.

f'

Sturdy Old Knight in Fine Form 
and Speaks With Old- 

Time Vigor.

He had done all he could
Steamship Companies Renew

ed for Two Years.up
Mr. James McMullen (North Welling

ton) expressed his belief that the people 
of Canada would rather withdraw from 
the exhibition altogether than be a 
party to the desecration of the Lord’s 
Day. For his own part, he entered a 
protest against the Canadian exhibit be
ing allowed to remain unless it was clos
ed, and hé hoped that the Minister 6# 
Agriculture would take steps to with
draw it. If Mr. Tarte was in Paris as 
the representative of this country, he had 
better set about seeing that the religious 
convictions of our people are respected.

Alien Labor Law.
Air. George Taylor, the Conservative 

whip, read a letter from Geo. Gookin, 
of Prescott, calling attention to the de
portation from Ogdensbnrg of John 
White, who had been employed there for 
some months in a grocery store, 
letter pointed out that there 
number of Ogdensbnrg people working 
in Prescott and asked if this was not a 
violation of the alien labor law? The 
letter added in the way of advice to Mr. 
Taylor that this “was a time to make 
these howling Grits declare themselves 
on this matter.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply, said that 
he judged from the statements made that 
this was not a case of violation of the 
American alien labor law. As he 
derstood it, White had not gone from 
Canada in violation of their law, and if 
he was deported it was an abuse of the 
law. The previous day Sir Charles Tup
per had brought to his attention the 
of a Oahadian deported under the

Usury Bill, Limiting Rate of 
terest to 20 Per Cent., 

Discussed in Senate

Humorous Reference to Sir Chas. 
Tapper’s Ancestors Causes 

Great Merriment.

for

Ottawa,
Commons Premier and Others Testify to 

Their Obligations to the 
Member for Oxford.

before 
ieferred to :sprinfe-

'1

,1 . (Toronto Star.)
Ottawa, May 9.—The Ontario Liberals 

in the House of Commons gave a ban
quet to Sir Richard Cartwright in the 
Senate restaurant to-night. It was just 
as Chairman Gibson said, when it was 
known that a banquet to Sir Richard 
was afoot, there was great danger that 
no hall would be large enough to accom
modate the diners who wanted to do 
the old knight honor. So the' banquet 
committee wisely adhered to their ori
ginal intention to limit the Affair to On
tario members and kept it within bounds.

Chairman's Tribute.
There were only two absentees among 

the invited guests, Mr. Paterson, who 
was attending to Sir Hibbert Tupper’s 
annual Yukon complaint in the Com
mons, and Hon. David Mills, wtiose 
state of health dpes not permit him to 
go out at night. After the health to Her 
Majesty had been diunk in bumpers, 
Chairman Gibson proposed the toast of 
the evening, Sir Richard. He referred 
to Sir Richard’s sturdy fighting quali
ties, and characterized him as the suc
cessor of George Brown, as far as Con
servative ill will was concerned. He al
so praised his loyalty to the party, both 
under Mackenzie and Sir Wilfrid Laur-
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The
Grand Trunk and Intercolonial. were a

In reply to.a question by Mr. Foster 
the Minister of Railways said: “Lam 
not aware that the Grand Trunk rail
way , has any claim against the Intercol
onial railway in connection with freight 
divisions unless it be an unadjusted di
vision of freight rates to New England 
points by way of St. Lambert, which 
has been under discussion with the 

i Grand Trunk and is about settled. The 
question has been whether the G. T. R. 
should have one dollar or seventy-five 

He cents for the haul of twenty-one miles 
from St. Lambert to St. Johns, Que.”

owing to

un-before
that 
adoption of a

: An Old Account. case
. .. . . . pres

tance that there had been a violation of 
the alien labor law, where there 
been no such thing. These 
for diplomatic action between the 
ernments.

The Hon. W. S. Fielding, in reply to 
a question by Mr. Morin, said that the 
loan of the G. T. R, mentioned in the 
public accounts on page 20, of $15,142,- 
633,. represents that amount of deben
tures issued for the G. T. R. before Con
federation, and has stood unchanged at 
these figures since 1861. The rate of 
interest was six per cent, per annum. No 
portion of either principal or interest 
has been paid to the government. In
terest due, as shown in thé public ac
counts, is not ! compounded; No interest 
has been changed against the company 
since Confederation.

By the G. T. R. act of 1884 claims of 
the Dominion were made tô rank after 
the common stock and -securities of the 
company. The present government was 
therefore precluded from enforcing these 
claims' until after holders of the com
pany’s common stock have received a 
dividend. In the meantime the company 
is, entitled to receive any money that 
may become due to it from the govern 
ment for service rendered.

1 Sir Hibbert Tupper.
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Allowance for Uniforms.
The Minister of Militia and Defence 

stated in reply to Col. Prior that by the 
amalgamation of the Prince of Wales 
Rifles and the 6th Fusiliers, 23 officers 
had been affected from a military stand
point. As compensation for the ex
pense they were put to in providing 
themselves with new uniforms an amount 
equal to two-thirds of the cost of the 
new officers’ uniforms was made, pay
able on the production of the invoices. 
Claims had been paid as they came in 
since the amalgamation took place.

To Rush Prorogation.
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“So long,” said Mr. Gibson, “as Sir 
Richard is connected with the govern
ment the people have confidence that it 
will be honestly administered. If the 
present government should go out in ten 
or fifteen years-----”

“Oh, you’re a pessimist.” This from 
Cowan, M.P.

“Take it back,” “make it twenty-five,” 
came from other quarters.

Mr. Gibson compromised by alloting 
twenty-fivé years as the term, and said- 
that when the government did go out, if 
ever, it would have an even better record 
for honesty and fair dealing than the 
Mackenzie administration.

The Knight in Fit Form.
Sir Richard was in excellent vein, ln 

a speech twenty minutes long he com
pressed a deal of party history, valuable 
exhortation and several brand new wit
ticisms at the expense of his ancient en
emy, Sir Charles Tapper. He was never 
in a better after-dinner mood, full of 
ginger from start to finish. First he was 
reminiscent. Of the sixty-five members 
who had sat with him in the parliament 
of the two Canadas, he alone retained a 
seat in the House of Commons. Out of 
two hundred who sat with him in the 
first Federal Parliament, only two bo
sses himself were still in public life.

He adverted to the days when Sir John 
Macdonald was King, and Sir George 
Cartier was Viceroy over Sir John Mac
donald. Time, he said, had mellowed his 
opinions, and he could now treat with 
toleration things that aroused his virtu
ous indignation when he was younger. 
Such was the case with Sir Charles Tap
per’s “variations on facts.” Sir Charles 
was a curious specimen of humanity, 
born morally color blind, physically and 
congruitably unable to uistinguish black 
from white, light from darkness, and 
truth from falsehood. Sir Charles was 
a curious psychological specimen. The 
Liberal press did not understand him. 
He was not an immoral man, nor yet a 
moral man, simply an unmoral man. His 
morals were not bad, because he had no 
morals at all. Sir Charles had followed 
his natural instincts, which were the 
only law he ever had.

Sir Charles and Kruger.

:

i■.fias one.
, The Hon. Mr. Wood asked if a similar 
! bill had pased the British House of Com-

Simens.
The Hon. Mr. Dandurand—It has 

td a few minutes before by a meeting ■ pagse(j the Lords, and is introduced in 
of newspaper publishers, the gist of ; the House of Commons. Practically it 
which had been given by Mr. Maclean. : was the English bill of last year. The 
As a newspaper man, he was prepared , chief difference between the English bill 
to say, so far as the West was con- ! and Ms was that the English bill pro- 
cerned, that one result of the recent file yided for the registration of money lend- 
had been a direct rise in the price of

to the extent of sixty per i g;r Alackenzie Bo well said the ques- 
That was to say, the publishers • tion asked by Mr. De Boucherville was 

were being held up to that extent, and : D0t answered. What was to prevent the* 
would probably find another rise m renewai 0f a note for $100 for principal 
prices that would double the figure for : and interest, making a note of $110. In 
the paper they required. In addition to j mortgages it was customary for unpaid 
this, the postal rate on newspapers was j interest to draw interest. Then, he 
in itself a considerable tax, and that an ; would like to àsk, did this bill provide 
unfair tax, too, by reason of the excep- y,e rate of interest on sums over $500. 
tion it makes in favor of Mpers : jje thought twenty per cent, too high,
as regards their circulation, !wr|mn ,a t jf they were to have an act to restrict 
radus of forty miles. If this law were > m0ney, they should have a reasonable 

• made to apply to dailies and weeklies , am0Unt. The danger only existed in 
alike he did not think any objection iarge cities, Montreal especially, add Ot- 
would be raised, and he thought it was tawa, where clerks were fleeced. He 

matter the Postmaster-General might Would like to see the criminal clauses 
well set to rights. He would take passed. Free traders said money was a

commodity like anything else, but he 
could never see that.

i
t

The Prime Minister moved that from 
this date to the end of the session■. ■■ gov
ernment orders should have precedence 
on Mondays after private bills and ques
tions to be put by members. In so 
doing he said that the session had now 
reached that stage when members on 
both sides should be anxious to see the 
business terminated as soon as possible. 
The private members’ notices of motion 
had now been all gone over more than 
once and the only one that seemed -to 
merit attention was that standing in the 
name of Mr. Flint in reference to the 
question of prohibition. He had al
ready promised that an opportunity 
would be given for the conclusion of the 
debate »n this subject and would fix a 
day for this purpose later on.

Sir Charles Tupper supported the Pre
mier’s motion.

Mr. Flint said that he had another 
bill in regard to prohibition which he 
would have liked an opportunity to get 
before the House, and the Premier pro
mised to look into the matter. Mr. Flint 
and Air. Richardson both asked that 
one more Monday be left to the private 
members, but the Premier thought that 
all energies should now be bent toward 
prorogation and was not able to accede 
to the-request.

1

ers.
newspaper 
cent. The balance of die day’s sitting was 

taken up in a discussion induced by a 
lengthy speech of Sir Hibbert Tupper 
in regard to the granting of a clearance 
to and subsequent detention of the 
steamer Yukon at Dawson in 1899, by 
Mr. D. W. Davis, collector of customs 
there, and the disposal of a cheque for 
$5,099 placed in his hands by the own
ers.

is

!

Sir Hibbert was not satisfied with the 
refusal of the Minister of Customs to 
supply information on points which he 
wished and moved the adjournment of 
the House to get his complaint on re
cord.
subsequent discussion and when the mo
tion for adjournment was put and lost 
the House adjourned at 12:40.

wo-

a

!very .
this opportunity of observing that the 
government should institute an inquiry
into the charge made by the Printer and The Hon. David Mills thought Sir 
Publisher that a combination has been Mackenzie Bowell had misinterpreted 
formed by the manufacturers of news j £jje aC(_ it prohibited compound Inter- 
paper in Canada. _ This could be done j est. There were cases where a man 
under the provision in the Fielding i wanted to borrow one or two hundred 
tariff of 1897 that wherever evidence ^dollars for a short time, when the in- 
could be produced to show that a com- terest was not a feature. In this meas- 
bination existed, a reference of the case ure> Mr. Dandurand wanted to protect 
should be made to a judge and evidence those who were forced to borrow, and 
taken, and if it were shown that a com- ijm;t the rate of interest to twenty per 
bination did exist, then the customs duty cent_ Mr. Dandurand had give instances 
should be suspended. where rates amounting to three and four

Messrs. McCleary (Welland) and Air. j hundred per cent, had been charged. 
Gibson, Liberal whip, both expressed - The bill aimed at protecting the impe- 
themselves as opposed to the striking off j cunions.
of the customs duty as an injustice to j The Hon. Mr. McMillan thought the 
the existing Canadian mills. The lat- rafe 0f interest should be changeable 
ter, however, endorsed the suggestion of j w;th the life of tie note. On a few hun- 
striking off the postal tax on newspa- j dred dollars for a few days, 20 per cent. 
Pers- ! did not amount to much, but this rate

Air. Henderson (Halton) also expressed might be charged for three months. He 
his opposition to the upsetting the exist- j thought no premiums might be charged 
ing Canadian paper industry by striking ( 0D renewals, and suggested a time limit 
off the duty. If it chanced that fortune ; for limited amounts. He thought 20 per 
had thrown something in its way now j cent too high for a long period, 
the manufacturers should not have it ; The bill was read a second time,
taken away from them. j The Hon. Air. Dandurand said last

Air. James AIcMullen (North W ellmB- , year the committee on banking and
ten) thought the difficulty could be got j commerce reduced the rate of interest to 
over very nicely if the paper manufac- i jq per cent. Afterwards the committee 
turers of Canada would agree with the of the whole House altered it to 20 per 
publishers that the price of newspaper : cent He moved that the bill be taken 
should not be advanced beyond the j int0 consideration in Committee of the 
prices that had obtained during the last i ^ hole
six months or year. . j The" Hon. Air. Ferguson pressed for it

t ^Caron commemled the ; to ^ fo the committee on banking 
proposal to strike off the postal tax on „nd commerce
neDrPMontague urged that the point (]Th! Hon. Mr, De_ BotichervUie did not 
brought forward by Mr. Richardson as - ^ to„ bill bemg token on com- 
to a combine among the paper manufac- * °* ’ t0
turers was one worthy of consideration _ English bill
bv the government The Hon. Mr. Dandurand would have

The Finance Minister responded that bill rea^y for the e<mmnttee
if a complaint was laid before the gov- ", Hon' ?£r> as one of ,
eminent in writing with evidence to go ^.Ct„w®m*lee ? year’ 
on, the subject would certainly be dealt ** dandurand. He whs sceptical
with. But it would require more than *Stt0+l.the yalHe of any bll> thl9
the remark of a member on the floor of 'UV“S biH was about what would be
DarliAmpnt » userui.

Mr. Maclean before the subject .Tbe hi,'' waa °/dered .to be 
dropped annmmced that he had received w £ .Y'
another wire from the Laurentide mills tJbe |ob|ieed moved' the
saying that they wouM be in operation M ^U° .:W
again in another week. H°lmess MoVetoent Chatch In

There was ânothét1 long discussion on 
the government bill in amendment of the 
Weights and Measures Act, âhd particu
larly upon the clause whiéh phaqges the 
standard capacity of an ai>ple barrel to 
92(4 quarts. The measure was once 
more laid over.

Nothing new was educed in the

Coming to the toast, Sir Wilfrid 
claimed that this parliament would live 
in history for two great things it had 
done—the settlement of old issues which 
had baffled other statesmen, the solu

tion of new issues which were just as 
perplexing, the reconciliation of racial 
differences. As for future issues they 
would be settled by appealing to the best 
and most generous instincts of the na
tion; not like Sir Charles Tupper, by ap
pealing to Ontario prejudices and pan
dering to Quebec weaknesses. The bniy 
way, he protested, was to take a manly 
stand, which could be defended any
where.

Sir Wilfrid said smilingly that he was 
r.oÇ going to give away the secrets of 
the cabinet, but whether the government- 
appealed to the country this year or 
next, he ventured to believe that Quebec 
would do as well as in 1896, and that 
Ontario, handicapped as she was by the 
gerrymander, would do even better. The 
evidence went to show that there would 
be a fair majority in every province of 
the Dominion. He reiterated Sir Rich
ard’s advice about organization, and 
pointed out that thorough organization 
was the best way to keep their friends, 
the enemy, in the cold shades of oppo
sition.

Ottawa, Alay 11.—In the House of 
Commons yesterday Mr. John Charlton 
(North Norfolk), before the orders of 
the day were proceeded with, read a 

statement that the Canadiannewspaper 
buildings at the Paris exhibition were 
to remain open on Sundays, and that 
the United States buildings would be 
the only ones closed. He wanted to 
know what was the character of the pro
test entered Aiy the Canadian and the 
Imperial authorities against the opening 
of their exhibits on Sunday, and would 
like to be informed why these protests 
were necessarily ineffectual and why the 
United States protest was effectual. If 
the jurisdiction of the French authorities 
was the same in every case it struck him 
that the same law ought necessarily to 
apply in each instance, and as a Cana
dian he felt a little hurt that the United 
States, should enjoy the distinction 
alone among Christian nations of keep
ing its exhibit closed, In view of the 
absence of all diyine recognition by the 
French authorities there was a peculiar 

why Canada and other Christian 
nations should demand recognition of the 
rules of moral and Christian conduct, 
which they held sacred. . Unless Great 
Britain and Canada had been placed un
der duress this was a cage for firmness 
and the vindication of principle.

, IN THE SENATE.
The Senate yesterday gave a third 

reading to the Kokold divorce bill.
In regard to the Patterson divorce bill, 

the Hon. Mr. McMillan did not wish to 
be a passive opponent of this 
It was due to the House and to society 
generally that they should not pass such 
legislation as this on such flimsy ;evidence 

had been adduced. The evidence sug
gested either perjury or collusion. He 
moveM the six months’ hoist.

The Hon. Air. Kirchoffer regretted 
Mr. McMillan’s remarks. The committee 
had taken the greatest care in examining 
and sifting the evidence, apd gave 
unanimous decision.

After some further discussion, the bill 
passed its third reaii lg l.y 39 to 14.

!
Imeasure.

old,

lor book or blade 
hat holds and toils

as

le, the- smiles of

tame love changed
Next Sir Richard traced a resemblance 

between Sir Charles and President Kru
ger. Facially it was great; morally it 
was greater. Kruger had issued an impu
dent ultimatum to Great Britain; Sir 
Charles was guilty of 46,000,000 horse
power impudence in his anti-preferential 
speech in Quebec. Then Sir Richard 
confided a great secret to the assembly. 
He had traced things up in Germany, 
and he bad actually found that Tupper 
and Kroger were very close akin. In 
the City of Munster in Hesse-Gassel at 
the end of the 17th century dwelt one 
Von Doppel, who had two daughters, 
Katrena1 and Gretchcn. Kafrena mar
ried Christopher Kroger. Grttchen mar

a
orld comes not to

IXPLOSIQN.
OUR OWN “PERRY.”reasonPress.)

.—Reports have 
éct that two men 
'ed, three fatally,
| boiler of the lo- 
southbound pas- 

pois Central raii- 
dead are: Ohas. 
Ltralia, Ill., and

Topical Song at the Victoria Last Night.

The following topical hit was made by 
Mr. Bradbnrn (King of. Arragon) at the 
presentation of “Black Mantles” last 
night, and took the house,by storm:
In Comox there

creature, - ^ -rit ' ■
- Who’d peddled bootlaces and shoes;
He said to Joe 1 Martin: “I'm happy to 

meet >on;
I’m broke, so I’ve nothing to rose.”

MlioOkg. clever,” said Joseph, “I’ll give him 
! : a folio, ..

'Twill,All up the gap ln my men;
But when he resigns and goes Into seclu

sion, :
Oh! shall I be populàr then?

From the Senate.
: Mr- Frost; proposed the health of the 

.Senate, “Such as it is.” Uon. R. W. 
Stott replied that, there was hope if va
cancies occurred ,qs, frequently-.ns in the 
last four years. H* thought that

elective Senate, the;; Peaate w»»)d 
soon be of the right party color. He 
paid ; his respects to. Sir, Richard, ïtfçhona
Mi admired tfc*
had jmade by hi?i penetrating criticism yf 
the weak fiscal, p0li<at «*- tM opposition.

. Senator, Cox said be couldn’t improve 
op Sjr Richard’s .dictuip that the Sea- 

-Me ahoujd ,tp (Ùreridepce; be
would, not attempt to.defend it.,: ,aoy 

Hen. lames $^ith#rlend, resaond^ng. /t'» 
a hearty topst to ttis health, assured;tke 
assembly that $M Qntprio organizatiep 
was afl fighli, apd would be more effec
tive pt ; the next election than it had

,,...$he drepep broke up *t;ll n’clpck with 
,Auld Lang Syne and the National An
them.

Mr. Fisher’s Explanation.
The Minister of Agricultùre explained 

tht when the Canadian commission first 
discussed tM Question it took - steps to 

t find out whether the exposition would 
be open on Sunday or not. The first 
commissioner who went oypr had instrpc’ 
Mns to obtain this information and to 
convey it to the Imperial, commission, 
through whom alone Canada could act, 

! ,apd. to,espree«s .the desire of C.*$#dfli that 
.Mr . eyhiMt AM remsk ioeep. Wt
commissioner V^$rtod>,jymt (M 4°: 

ali ke epuld,..Mt
(«eemed to .cop^der, thafcjft

once lived a versatile

>nIOROCCO.

[May 18—The 
Ben Mussa, died

lied Carolus Tupper, whose descendants 
Under George III. enlisted in the; Hes- 
siâh contingent and came to this country 
in pursuit of glory and loot. This Tup 
per was the ancestor of the Tampers We 
now enjoy. The descendants of Kruger 
were undermining British supremacy in 
South Africa by setting Dutch against 
English. The descendants o£ Carolus 
Tupper were seeking té undermine Brit
ish supremacy in Canada by setting 
French against’English.

Conservative Noise.
Saving finished. jthe ^^Pert^tiger 

comparison Sir Richard chaffed the al
leged Conservative, reaction. The facts 
were a Jitfle agàibst it. Qut of .45 8ye- 
elections since 1896, 48 out of 45 were 
for the Liberals. Opt of five general 
provincial : -elections, ifonr for the Lib- 
< jrals. The Conservatives had carried 
Manitoba under peculiar cir?uinstances, 
Alir. Greenway having an absolute ma
jority of the votes; but not of the repre
sentatives. pin tMs -connection he ven
tured to say that a Conservative minis
ter ten years old with a penny trumpet 
could: make more noise than a whible 
Liberal orfchMtra. He warned Ms "party 
not to under-rate all this noise and non-

lternal affairs is 
dieved Germany, 
i have agreed to 
j, so it is hoped 

be averted. i
For I want to be popular, popular, popu-

-w'lar’
.Worshipped ,by women and me#, ; - ; 

my cabinet fills with our own Perry
..Mills,

Oh! shall I be popular thent" 

ELËtATORS DESTROYED.

(Àdedcilaféà. Tveea); >.
, May 18.—Fire here

r.M'used haps -; ’off 
jtoO.. ^n.enroloyee of the Standard 
W4M 4n the company’s

nt,r. Rowing .the match on-the floor, 
ere it set fire to a pile of waste and 
iér material. The Standard’ oil Meda, 

Farmers! and , jiernhantsN -Baflldy 
UK C.o.t and tM Empire ,-/elevators 

des troy e<L! It J? estimated that, the 
elevators held 50,000 bushels of wheat.

may

ONLY.
Itess.)

e long-standing 
ustry in and 
practically set- 

: that ndion ta- 
sed in the brick
tat thé market

be

si oner, saying that hë wSuid dô whiàt he 
coul^.. lately M » comniwiçntion

The bill was read a third time and 
passed.

JiT-U
Ottawa, May 10.—Yesterday’s sitting 

cf the House of Commons was devoid of 
any important features, except an at
tack by Sir Hibbert Tupper on the gov
ernment's Yukoq policy. »

Mr. Britton (Kingston) had a bill 
the order paper to confer tile power of 
making a winding-up on$ef in Ontario 
upon the county judge, But as the ses
sion whs noW far âdtancéd add the Min
ister of Justice was giving his attention

P l'1 (AsMéVàtéSPreM)p»pfiof local 'ca^taUsts B: fAffl 
-sfééiJMiif îheré tdJge W4irqian SW-

1
fers.
ET END. 

press.)
The conference
pal Metal Trade» 
I'-rnational Asso- 
adjourned at 1 
thieved an agree- 
I parties.

Cold Storage.
1 T.he Minister of Agriculture next 

plained the government resolution au- 
j jhorizing the goVernr-in-coUncii to en- 
I ter into contracts with the H. A, AlliiU 

*?d Robert Reford companies to pro- 
* *'de cold storage on steamships from 

Montreal to the United Kingdom during

ex- vn
»and bad a letter, the day,, before yestov-dM wbiplue^^ave crq?seL^^ Taçte’8

that Mr. Tarte had discussed the ques
tion but had failed to secure the object

$ The capital authorized for the ifohterey 
CompanrMs' The * tofeal
stockholders inemde Prince Hadzowill 
and Eugene Kelly.
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